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Our new briefing rooms and CFI’s oﬃce finally land

Plague, fire and other minor diﬃculties
By Darren Fern
Let’s be thankful that we have got through 2021 – it’s
been even;ul! Despite the ongoing problems with Covid
and the new Omicron tsunami, and despite everything
that’s been thrown at us, we have come through,
stronger and beEer than before.
Three years ago we revamped our ArIcles of AssociaIon
to make them ﬁt for a progressive business in the 21st
century, and our members voted overwhelmingly to
adopt them. They govern how we operate as a club, but
more importantly, as a business bound by regulaIons.
They allowed us to successfully deliver an AGM using
electronic communicaIon, balloIng and a virtual
meeIng that complied with legislaIon and presented an
accurate picture of our acIviIes to our members. They
also govern how we manage other business acIviIes at
the airﬁeld.
In the November newsleEer last year, I detailed the
principles under which third party businesses operaIng
on the site are governed. The ArIcles have highlighted
an issue with the recent appointment of one of our
instructors, Andy Wilkins, to the Board. Andy runs his
own business (Virtual Jet Centre) from the club, and we
are currently working to ensure that his business

oﬀerings do not compete with acIviIes oﬀered by
the club itself. There is a clear conﬂict of interests in
running an independent business from premises
where the operator is also a Board member of the
company that determines the ﬁnancial and
operaIonal management of the premises.
As a consequence, Andy has been asked to choose
between the opIons of managing his own company
as a tenant of Cornwall Flying Club, or operaIng his
company from a diﬀerent locaIon and remaining as
an instructor and member of the Board. The
Directors welcomed Andy’s applicaIon to join the
Board as he has a great many ideas for us to look at
in the future, and if he chooses to operate his
business as a tenant of Cornwall Flying Club we’d like
to have him as a member of the broader commiEee
that oversees the day to day running of the club. It is
important that all members have faith in our
business arrangements, and that you are reassured
that no third party business operaIng from Cornwall
Flying Club is in a posiIon to inﬂuence Board
decisions that govern their relaIonship.
Some of you may be wondering how the ArIcles
govern the relaIonship between Kernow RV Ltd and

Cornwall Flying Club. Kernow RV Ltd has
shareholders who derive a ﬁxed rate of interest on
monies invested into the company to purchase the
RV12 (and/or more aircra^ in the future). The
shareholders derive no ﬁnancial beneﬁt from the
operaIng proﬁts of the aircra^, which are managed
and retained by the club. The club is the majority
shareholder of Kernow RV Ltd. Kernow RV Ltd has
three directors; myself, Pat Malone and Leith
Whiangton. Pat is a shareholder in the company
and provided the iniIal ‘seed funding’ to get the
project underway, and we expect the club to have
purchased all of Pat’s shares over the next few
months, leaving him with none (at which point he has
no pecuniary interest in Kernow RV Ltd). Leith and I
have no shares in the company and have no
pecuniary interest. Kernow RV Ltd was established
purely to permit the RV’s use within current
commercial and aviaIon regulaIons, to the beneﬁt of
the club. It has proven to be an extremely successful
business model that is likely to be replicated at other
ﬂying schools.
We are acIvely looking to acquire a second RV12,
owned by Kernow RV Ltd and operated by Cornwall
Flying Club, so if you wish to invest in the business in
return for an aEracIve ﬁxed interest rate return,
please contact Pat, Leith or myself.
There is a considerable amount of ‘back room work’
performed by the Board that is not visible to most of
you, but thankfully, a lot of it is easy to see! We are
making good progress with our insurers following the
‘great ﬁre of Bodmin,’ and we now have new oﬃce
space and brieﬁng rooms installed. Howard and his
team have done a magniﬁcent job in preparing the
site for the installaIon and post-installaIon ﬁang
out of the Portakabins, and they are ready for the
start of the new year.
Vicky joined the staﬀ running the tower early this
year, and has seEled in well. Her appointment has
freed Jay up to work on other projects that are key to
the successful development of our club.Arfur Bryant
has joined us from Draken Ltd as a salaried instructor
and will work with our CFI Bruce AbboE on
regulatory aﬀairs and oversight of the ﬂight training
oﬀered by our other instructors. Having salaried
instructors supported by a magniﬁcent team of partIme instructors oﬀers us stability and provides for
expansion of our training opportuniIes. Our ﬂeet of
aircra^ has been depleted over Christmas, but we
hope to have SM back from extensive corrosion
repairs by the middle of January, and the RV12 has
just had an exhaust repair and will be back in acIon
early in the new year. Our 172 suﬀered a signiﬁcant
‘hangar rash’ event and is currently airworthy but not
at her cosmeIc best. Hopefully we can restore her

C172 needs work
beauty as soon as we get the other two aircra^ back
on line. The weather has been dreadful over the past
couple of weeks so we haven't really lost much ﬂight
training so far.
Clubhouse refurbishment conInues thanks to the
eﬀorts of Roger Davis and his volunteers, and we
might have two washrooms available soon! The Board
would again like to express our thanks to members
who donated to the refurbishment fund, and I hope
that you feel that it has been good ‘value for money’.
Our plans to extend the outdoor seaIng area are on
hold unIl the weather improves, and we need seaIng
for our many visitors. Pete White has been busy
compiling a dra^ events programme for next year,
and hopefully we will be in a posiIon where our
Covid management allows us to return to some
semblance of normality. Sadly, weather and Covid
have put paid to the New Year’s Day ﬂy-in, although
the club is sIll open.
Finally, before you head out to celebrate New Year, a
word of cauIon. On Christmas Eve Ali and I aEended
a small gathering of eight in a large indoor space, with
good venIlaIon. Everyone aEending had negaIve
lateral ﬂow tests for ﬁve days, and we had all received
booster jabs on top of our original two vaccinaIons.
On Christmas Day our hostess began to feel unwell
and had a posiIve lateral ﬂow test. A PCR test on
Boxing Day conﬁrmed the diagnosis. Five developed
posiIve Lateral Flow tests by December 27th,
followed by posiIve PCR test, and we are all isolaIng
now. We all feel like we have a ‘hangover’, and
hopefully none of us will get the ‘immune tsunami’
that makes some people dreadfully ill a^er a week…
but we can’t be certain that we will just ‘shrug it oﬀ’.
None of the risk miIgaIon with vaccines, Lateral Flow
Tests, using masks, ensuring good venIlaIon and
hand-washing can totally eliminate the risks… but
they have meant that the ‘viral load’ we received was
low, and that we have enough immunity to end up
with mild symptoms that are a nuisance, but unlikely
to result in anything too memorable.
Please be careful…it only takes one person who is
infected, but asymptomaIc to spoil an event.

Fire recovery plan takes shape
By Howard Fawkes
Two Portakabins have been placed outside the
clubhouse as temporary replacements for the
brieﬁngs rooms and CFI’s oﬃce destroyed in the
Hangar 3 ﬁre.
This is an important and signiﬁcant step in returning
our ﬂight training system to normal, and was in fact
one of the ﬁrst jobs we concentrated on a^er the
ﬁre. We got a relaIvely quick response from our
insurers when we asked whether the cost of this
alternaIve accommodaIon was fully covered. We
were preEy sure we knew the answer before we
asked the quesIon, of course, but it pays to be
certain. We were told to do whatever we had to do
to keep our operaIons running as seamlessly as
possible. It was clear that we would need two

James Hill checks the levels

Groundworks get under way

groundworks, the two Portakabins came to us on
December 14th on a lorry equipped with a HIAB.
One of them was dropped oﬀ ﬁrst, then the lorry
went back for the second, and ﬁnally it li^ed both
of them carefully into posiIon. Then Roger Davis
(who always seems to be around when there’s
work to be done) and I linked up the electrical
supply. The heaters and the insulaIon are
excellent, a major improvement over the old
brieﬁng rooms.
Roger and I laid the pathway from the back door to
the Portakabins, and Pete White and his crew
furnished them with chairs and desks obtained at
aEracIve rates. The computers, procured by Jay
Gates, followed a few days later.
If you haven’t been in a Portakabin for a while
you’ll be surprised how far they’ve come in recent
years. You may have visions of the old sort of
workmen’s huts they used to put by the roadside,

Portakabins, and it was also preEy obvious where
they would have to be situated – outside the back
door, right next to the signals square. I called
Portakabin in Plymouth and within 48 hours their
hire manager Dominic Bateman came to check out
the area.
Then we brought in James Hill, a local contractor
from Blisland, to do the groundworks. This meant
levelling the ground and digging eight holes for the
foundaIons of the two structures. When the holes
were ﬁlled with concrete the two groups of four had
to be level to within 2mm, a job James Hill did with a
gyroscopic level.
Once Dominic Bateman had checked out the
Second cabin is lowered into position

on which any alteraIons we propose can be
based. The drawings will help us make accurate
cost comparisons for various proposals to be
made. We’ve been discussing creaIng a door
along the side of the hangar, as well as at the front
where it is now, in order to make moving aircra^ in
and out easier. This would be subject to stress

Roger helps check the electrics

full of welly boots and teacups. But today they’re allsteel structures, very robust and well insulated, with
all electrical services and computer cables integrated
into the structure. The larger of the two Portakabins
weighs four tonnes, and the smaller only slightly less,
Furniture arriving…
calculaIons.
We also need new roof trusses in places where the
ﬁre had been at its ﬁercest. We should be able to
use the front of the hangar, which was not very
badly damaged, for aircra^ storage while
rebuilding work is going on at the back. One of the
ﬁrst jobs for Jay Gates and myself in the new year
is to meet with the loss adjustor to clarify the
Pathway laid to the doors

so they ought to be proof against even a Bodmin
Moor storm.
The structural engineers have ruled that Hangar 3
does not need to be demolished as a result of the ﬁre
damage, but can be rebuilt. We now have engineers
drawing up three-dimensional plans of the building

Computers going in
situaIon on clearing out the damage and erecIng
an HSE-approved barrier between the usable and
unusable porIons. We have also contacted the
company who built the new hangar to arrange a
site meeIng to discuss taking the rebuild forward.
It’s very diﬃcult to forecast how long the work is
going to take.
Ample space in new briefing room

What became of
the captain’s cap?
The arIcle in the December Club newsleEer
about the B-17 Flying Fortress that made a forced
landing on what eventually became Bodmin
Airﬁeld has brought forth fascinaIng new
informaIon from Richard SuEon, a Millpool
resident who learned to ﬂy at Bodmin in the
1980s. He writes:
“There used to be an old boy... Denny Taper, who
lived in Millpool village. His parents used to run
the village stores. He died a few years ago, but I
was talking to him once and he menIoned the
story of this aircra^. As a young schoolboy, he
and others ran to the crash site. They were able
to tell the crew where they were, and the Captain
gave him his Air Force cap. At that point, Denny
disappeared into his coEage to return with the
cap! A very proud memento of what must have
been a very exciIng and scary experience.
We have some typewriEen pieces from his
'History of Millpool'. He wrote this about it:
'There was a big American Flying Fortress
bomber, which made a forced landing only about

Boeing B17 – more than 12,000 built

Edwin Pipp photographed in 1956

half a mile from Millpool at Treswithick Farm. The
plane, which was on a journey from Morocco to
an airﬁeld in Cornwall, became lost. It then circled
round to use up fuel having picked a spot to land.
The plane had a crew of nine, and all except the

pilot went to the back end before landing.
Having picked a ﬁeld where the boEom
hedge had a lot of bushes on it and was
facing slightly uphill, the pilot then
brought the plane, which had a wingspan
of around one hundred feet, and with its
landing wheels up out of use, down low
enough to ﬂy through the bushes to help
slow the speed. He then guided the plane
nearly up to the top hedge, before turning
it across the ﬁeld. The very relieved crew
climbed out uninjured, thanks to the good
Crashed B17 bearing the insignia of Pipp’s unit
work of the pilot.
‘The ﬁrst person to arrive on the scene
8. Gunner (Waist). Staﬀ Sergeant Norman
was neighbouring farmer Stuart Sergeant. The
Neuweiler (KIA)
American airmen did not seem to know where
9. Gunner (Waist). Sergeant Edward Kaczanowski
they were, so were delighted when Stuart was
(KIA)
able to tell them.’”
10. Gunner (Tail). Staﬀ Sergeant James Babbs
Wouldn’t Lt Edwin Pipp’s cap be worth puang
(POW)
on display in the clubhouse, if we could ﬁnd it.
Jay writes: “InteresIngly, seven of his crew were
Richard says: “While Denny was alive, no-one
all awarded the Purple Heart – the six KIA on his
was ever invited into the house. A^er he died I
crew, which makes sense as it is awarded for
understand his only brother removed the
death in combat. But Pipp was also awarded a
contents of the house and shop. There must
Purple Heart, and he was a POW, so I assume he
have been quite a collecIon in there. But then
was wounded in combat on this or an earlier
his brother died, too, and I know nothing more.”
combat mission. The awardees were Edwin Pipp,
And what became of the crew? Jay Gates
James Lear, Leland Flower, Buren Williams,
has spent some Ime researching the
Edward Zaban, Norman Neuweiler and Edward
background of Lt Pipp and his crew. They were
Kaczanowski.
later shot down over Brest during a bombing
“James Babbs, who became a POW, only joined
aEack on the U-boat pens at St Nazaire. The
Edwin Pipp's crew a^er they had arrived at
aircra^ they were in was a Boeing B-17F-50-BO,
Thurleigh. He joined them on 1st March 1943, so
tail number 42-5422, delivered by Boeing on
he was not on the ferry ﬂight from Morocco to
December 3, 1942, and arrived at Thurleigh on
Treswithick.
April 10, 1943. It was shot down on May 1, 1943,
“Norman Neuweiler was on loan from the 410th
the crew being:
Bombardment Squadron, based at RAF Earls
1. Pilot. Lieutenant Edwin Pipp (POW)
Colne in Essex (StaIon 358). That squadron (94th
2. Co-Pilot. Lieutenant James Lear (KIA)
Bomb Group) had not yet worked up to
3. Flight Engineer (Nose Gunner). Staﬀ Sergeant
operaIonal status, so he was loaned to Edwin
Eli Rogers (POW)
Pipp's crew for operaIonal combat training. He
4. Bombardier (Nose Gunner). Staﬀ Sergeant
was KIA on this mission. Had he survived, his
James Melillo (POW)
original 410th crew only ﬂew their ﬁrst combat
5. Navigator (Top Turret Gunner). Second
mission on May 13, 1943, two weeks later. Sadly,
Lieutenant Leland Flower (KIA)
the whole crew were all killed on that very ﬁrst
6. Radio Operator (Dorsal Gunner). Technical
mission, including his replacement on the crew –
Sergeant Buren Williams (KIA)
so Norman Neuweiler was a marked man, no
7. Gunner (Ball Turret). Staﬀ Sergeant Edward
maEer which aircra^ he ended up ﬂying with.”
Zaban (KIA)

New man to help
run flight training
By Pat Malone
The demise of Draken Helicopters at Newquay has
presented Cornwall Flying Club with a priceless
opportunity to strengthen its already impressive team
of ﬂying instructors. Ian Bryant, former Ground
OperaIons Manager of Draken, has joined us as
Responsible RepresentaIve, supervising ﬂight training
and developing and overseeing safety policy in line
with the requirements of our Declared Training
OrganisaIon status.
Ian – universally known as ‘Arfur’ for obscure
reasons – assumes his role from Nick ChiEenden,
whose day job as a Global 6000 Captain for VistaJet
takes him away from us for two weeks every month.
And his appointment will take some of the pressure

Arfur with Wessex in the Falklands

Arfur Bryant with his gyrocopter Clementine
oﬀ Chief Flying Instructor Bruce AbboE, who can be
present at the airﬁeld on only two days each week.
Arfur, who plans to spend two days a week
instrucIng and two days in administraIon ensuring
that our systems and processes are implemented,
will already be familiar to some students, having
instructed with us part-Ime during his tenure at
Draken. His modesty and genial demeanour is such
that few are aware of his extraordinary achievements
in aviaIon. His CV is a profoundly inImidaIng
document – indeed it might be easier to list those
qualiﬁcaIons he hasn’t got, rather than those he has.
Ten tours in Iraq, ﬂying experience in combat zones
in Northern Ireland, the Falklands and the Gulf War,
he has some 12,500 hours, roughly half on
helicopters, half on ﬁxed-wing. He has over 6,000
hours as an instructor and has spent almost 1000
hours on night vision goggles.
He is in fact Ian Bryant MBE, an honour
bestowed upon him for helicopter operaIons in Iraq
– work which involved leading formaIons of half a
dozen helicopters at very low level at night.
Arfur joined the Navy as a Midshipman in
1977, ﬂying the Wessex 5 on 845 Naval Air Squadron
(NAS) for his ﬁrst front-line appointment, including
regular tours in Northern Ireland. He was then
appointed to 772 NAS at Portland in an SAR role, also
on the Wessex 5. He served with 848 NAS in 1982
during the Falklands War, and during the remainder
of his 16-year Navy career he qualiﬁed as a QFI on
the Bulldog and the Chipmunk. He also served

another tour with 845 NAS on the Sea King
4 and had brief ﬂings with the Hunter, Hawk and
Tucano. He completed the Royal Marine All Arms
Commando Course and was a Combat Survival
Instructor.
He le^ the Royal Navy at age 38 and ﬂew
for BriIsh Aerospace in Saudi Arabia as a civilian
QFI, teaching Saudi cadets on the Cessna 172. A^er
ﬁve years he joined the Royal Air Force as a QFI and
QPNI (Qualiﬁed Pilot Navigator Instructor) at the
Central Flying School, RAF Cranwell, then as Head
of Training and OC Standards at the Joint
Elementary Flying Training School, RAF Barkston
Heath, on the Fireﬂy. He volunteered to return to
operaIonal helicopter ﬂying and ﬂew the Puma
HC1 between 2003 and 2008 on 230 Sqn and 33
Sqn. His ten tours in Iraq were mostly as AviaIon
Commander and QHTI (Qualiﬁed Helicopter TacIcs
Instructor) in support of Allied land forces – this is
where the MBE came in.
A^er compleIng his 29-year military career
as a RAF Shawbury QHI in 2011, he ﬂew as a civilian
QHI at the SAR Training Unit at RAF Valley, teaching
advanced SAR techniques to foreign aircrew on the
AW139. In 2014 he returned to the ﬁxed wing
world and ﬂew for 772 NAS at RNAS Yeovilton,
teaching RN Grading students on the Tutor. During
this Ime he also owned and instructed on his own
gyroplane. In 2017 he moved to Jerez, Spain and
spent a year teaching on the PA28 with Flight
Training Europe, mostly teaching IFR procedural
techniques and UPRT skills. Finally, he returned to
the UK in 2018 to ﬂy and ground instruct with the

HMS Antelope sinking in San Carlos Water

Arfur on business in Iraq

Draken Helicopter Academy at Newquay unIl its
closure. Arfur has ﬂown dozens of diﬀerent types of
aircra^, and because of his experience
he was chosen by the CAA to be part
of a two-man team cerIfying the
Cavalon Pro gyroplane for night
operaIons. His log book features
everything from the Hawker Hunter
and the Sea King down to the
humblest ﬁxed-wing piston singles.
Apart from those already menIoned,
his qualiﬁcaIons, mostly military,
include QHI, QHTI (TacIcs Instructor)
Instrument RaIng Instructor (Sea
King), QFI, QPNI (navigaIon), IR
Examiner, CFS Standards Instructor,
Crew Resource Management
Instructor, Sea Survival Oﬃcer… and
as a civilian, CPL/IR, FI (including
aerobaIcs, IRI and night) and every
type of gyroplane raIng. Apart from
being BAe Chief Instructor (Cessna) in
Saudi he was Project Manager and
QHI for Cobham in Cyprus on the

AW139 and did the same job
with the EgypIan Air Force in Cairo.
He has a boEomless fund of
unmatchable ‘there I was’ stories
from northern Norway to the South
AtlanIc via the deserts of the Middle
East, and may be induced to tell some
of them at the Club when we resume
the AEROCLUB talks in the post-Covid
world. As an example… Arfur was
ﬂying the helicopter from which the
pictures of HMS Antelope sinking in
San Carlos Water were taken, ﬂying
an ITN camera team with reporter
Mike Nicholson over the scene in a
Wessex at 200 feet. “I’d been given
the wrong frequency for the air raid
warning alert, so imagine my surprise
when I saw four ArgenIne Skyhawks
coming up San Carlos Water, two
QFI for Cobham in Cyprus on the AW 139
either side of me,” he says. “I went
into an emergency descent and a
Rapier missile crossed right in front of
my nose and took out one of the
With regard to his extraordinary ﬂying history,
Skyhawks, and every ship for miles opened up on
Arfur says he had never thought of himself as the best
them, with me in the middle. But I got on the ground
pilot nor the best instructor, but he found his niche,
virtually next to the Rapier baEery and they didn’t
and came to be recognised as someone who could be
even scratch the paint.”
relied upon to make sound decisions under pressure
in criIcal situaIons.
One of the great strengths
of general aviaIon is the
fact that people like Arfur
Bryant are able and willing,
a^er a professional career of
hard-won experience, to put
their skills to good use
teaching ab iniKo pilots to
handle liEle aeroplanes at
grass airﬁelds in the sIcks –
although he will insist that a
pilot is only as good as his
last landing! We are
enormously lucky that he
has agreed to join the team.
CFI Bruce AbboE says: “Arfur
has a hugely impressive skillset of ﬂying training
experience. He brings with
him a treasure chest of
aviaIon training ideas that
will only go to improve the
smooth running and
eﬃciency of the club's ﬂying
training.”
Arfur after another birdstrike in the desert

Plus ça change…
By Jay Gates
…plus c'est la même chose. It was in 1849 that French
writer Jean-BapIste Alphonse Karr wrote those wise
words – “the more things change, the more they stay
the same.” As with 2020, not a lot has changed in
2021 in terms of how we manage our lives and our
health; in fact I ended my 2020 airﬁeld acIvity
update with a quote from Charles Dickens ‘A Tale of
Two CiIes’… “It was the best of Kmes, it was the
worst of Kmes… it was the epoch of incredulity… it
was the winter of despair.”
As 2021 draws to a close, Dickens and Karr preEy
much sum up both the year as a whole and the
winter thus far. The global Covid pandemic seems to
conInue unabated, with ﬁrst Delta and then Omicron
variants all hiang our shores without PPR, causing
merry havoc with our daily airﬁeld operaIons, with
our programme of club events, and with our
scheduled series of evening winter talks. And yet, as
it was in 2020, Cornwall Flying Club has conInued to
navigate a sensible and steady course through
dreadful Imes and remains both solvent and soundly
aﬂoat. As always, hear;elt thanks go to our Chairman
Darren Fern, the members of the Board, the Duty
Managers and to our precious group of regular
volunteers who give Irelessly and selﬂessly of their
Ime, and o^en their own money. As before, none of
your great eﬀorts goes unnoIced.
Many of you may have forgoEen that 2020 was a
record year for both hurricanes and for named storm
systems aﬀecIng the BriIsh Isles. The airﬁeld was hit
by no fewer than 14 named storms last year, plus a
couple of pesky unnamed deep lows, and these came

New air ambulance drops in

at all Imes of the year. For 2021 the ﬁgure could not
have been more diﬀerent, with only four named
storms hiang Bodmin. They were Christoph
(January), Darcy (February), Arwen (November) and
Barra (December). Storm Barra moved over us
between December 6th and the 8th, dropping over an
inch and a half of rain on Bodmin and giving us a
maximum wind gust of 46 knots – ‘Force 9, Strong

Horizontal sock season again…

Gale’. Sadly, as with Storm Arwen, it took another
nibble out of the Hangar 3 ﬁre-damaged roof, which
is now looking taEy and forlorn. Rain conInued
throughout the month, with rainfall recorded on each
of the ﬁrst 14 days of December at Bodmin. Then
followed a period of eight days without a drop, but
the month ended with a conInuous eight days (up to
the 30th) of rain, the total for the month being
120mm, or 105% of our December average. Our
neighbours to the west, RNAS Culdrose, are siang on
89%, and to the east, Dunkeswell had a similar 84%
of average rainfall. The east coast of England has
fared worse overall, with RAF Boulmer in
Northumberland recording the highest ﬁgure in the
UK – 153% of average.
Such dire daily rainfall ﬁgures come at a price at the
airﬁeld, and it resulted in one of our poorest ‘days
lost’ ﬁgures for a very long Ime. Up to the 30th, we
had lost a full 17 days of ﬂying to rain, strong winds,
low cloud and fog. That’s almost 60% of the available
ﬂying month. A loss of so many days is bound to have
a major impact on the monthly staIsIcs. Up to
December 30th we have recorded just 129
movements. While December is historically a low
month for ﬂying, comparisons with previous years
show just how poor a month it has been. In 2017 the

ﬁgure was 197 movements, then 223 (2018), 278
(2019) and 175 last year, in a lockdown-restricted
month. The fuel dispensing ﬁgures follow a similar
trend, with just under 670 litres of avgas dispensed
up to December 30th. With an addiIonal 325 litres of
UL91 being dispensed, this gives a monthly total of
just under 1,000 litres. It is no surprise when
compared to the movements total, and one posiIve

Our own Tom H-J (left) is Senior Paramedic

in these poor ﬁgures is that a steady uptake of UL91
conInues. We now have ﬁve years of ﬁgures to seek
comparisons on how we are performing. The fuel
ﬁgure for December 2017 was 1,085 litres dispensed,
1,575 litres (2018), 2,065 litres (2019), and 1,240
litres (2020).
The weather also aﬀected our ﬂow of visitors, and
although we had the odd visitor from our neighbours
at Dunkeswell and Roche, we only received one
visitor from beyond the south west – a record in
itself. This was a helicopter that was in for ﬁve
minutes just before Christmas, dropping oﬀ a
passenger who had arrived from the London
Heliport.
However our star visitor of the month, on no less
than ﬁve occasions, was the new Cornwall Air
Ambulance A109SP helicopter, with the appropriate
registraIon of G-KRNO. For those who are as yet
unaware, the Cornwall Air Ambulance Trust has
switched their aviaIon support provider from SAS at
Gloucester Airport to Castle Air at Liskeard. So they
are now a true Cornish enterprise in every sense.

While their usual red and yellow A169 helicopter is
undergoing winter maintenance, a subsItute maroon
and white helicopter is being used for the next few
months. The crews have been familiarising themselves
with the new machine, and throughout December
they have requested to use Bodmin to conduct
pracIce approaches or restricted landing site
departures. This is something that we are only too
pleased to oﬀer. If you are ever in need of
them, it may be that the training they
undertook at Bodmin that makes the
diﬀerence in the outcome. On two of their
visits, club member Tom Hennessy-Jones
was part of the operaIng crew in his role as
Senior Aircrew Paramedic with the Cornwall
Air Ambulance Trust.
The training programme conInues, but has
been hit by a combinaIon of poor weather
and, laEerly, unserviceability of our training
aircra^. All these factors have resulted in a
subdued training schedule being
undertaken, despite the advance daily
booking sheet being full.
Work in the clubhouse, and around the
airﬁeld goes on relentlessly. The obvious
addiIon to the estate is the two new
Portakabins outside the clubhouse back
door. They have also been ﬁEed with ‘near
new’ oﬃce furniture kindly provided by Seth
White, Pete White’s son, which gives the
new facility a very modern look. Finally, in
the Portakabins we have two new computer
systems, with wi-ﬁ connecIons and printers.
These will assist the instructors with administraIon
duIes, as well as students taking CAA exams.
The refurbishment of the men’s toilets is progressing
nicely, with the Iling complete and the ceiling
painted. The new porcelain furniture will be ﬁEed by
Roger Davis in the near future. The new picket
fencing, which increases the size of the public viewing

There if you need it…

area outside the clubhouse, is almost in thanks to our
wonderful Parish Councillor Greg Tucker, who is an
expert in fencing. He will also be repairing any broken
parts of the original fence. Our natural fence, the
ancient hedgerows that surround three sides of the

Councillor mends fences

gorse bushes are all in full ﬂower, despite it being
midwinter. Gorse has worked out that by adverIsing
to pollinators in midwinter it is eﬀecIvely cornering
the market, and is guaranteed a good pollinaIng
service. Despite the belief that the winter is a quiet
Ime for insects, there are many pollinators that do
not hibernate, and they are out and about on most
days searching for nectar. Bees themselves remain
acIve if the air temperature is above 6°C, with
bumblebees being acIve in temperatures above
11°C, as is currently the case. We must do all we can
to support them. Not long before the snowdrops
and primroses pop out for the bees to conInue to
feed.
Two nice natural phenomenon were spoEed this
month, one being a beauIful double rainbow
straddling the northern windsock. The lower
rainbow displays the standard colour paEern of
ROYGBIV (Richard Of York Gave BaEle In Vain), but
the higher, secondary, rainbow has the colours

airﬁeld, have had their winter trim, courtesy of Jeﬀ
Smeeth. They have all been box cut, and the areas
along their enIre length have been brush cut. This is
all part of the environmental management of which
we are so proud. The box cuang gives the hedges
more strength and complexity. Not only does it give
our border a look of neatness and Idiness, it gives
hedge-dwelling creatures a beEer and safer home,
creaIng a safer nesIng habitat for birds and a safer
corridor for smaller creatures to get about. While it
might in fact not be our responsibility, we brush-cut
the length of the lane outside of the airﬁeld, which
Double rainbow to the north

Gorse in bloom year-round

keeps it looking neat and Idy and is all part of our
community care programme to keep Cornwall
beauIful.
You may have noIced that all around the airﬁeld the

reversed VIBGYOR, due to deviaIon of the light. The
other factor to note is that the visible sky between
the two rainbows is always much darker than the sky
to either side. It is called Alexander’s Band, and is
nothing to do with ragIme music, but exists because
the light in this region is not all reﬂected back to the
observer, creaIng the dark sky phenomenon.
The other beauIful occurrence was the rising of a
full moon over Bodmin Moor just as the airﬁeld was
closing, photographed from Airﬁeld Lane close to
the 03 threshold as the Airﬁeld Manager was driving
away from the airﬁeld at the end of the day.
Finally, as if I need to repeat myself, Covid, Covid,
Covid! Omicron, Omicron, Omicron! With over
180,000 posiIve cases now being reported daily
together with over 150 deaths every day being
reported, this variant is potenIally more threatening

to us all, despite its apparent mildness. We managed
to navigate the Alpha, Beta and Delta variants with
liEle eﬀect on us as a club. We already have at least
one member who has reported an Omicron infecIon.
So we must conInue to sIck rigorously to our Covid
protocols at the club. Please, please, conInue to treat
this disease with all seriousness, and sIck to the
simple rules that are in place. If you do need to enter
the clubhouse, you must complete the ‘Track and
Trace’ form on the table immediately inside the door
on the le^, and use the hand saniIser provided on
every table, and in the toilets. You are now also
required to wear a mask whenever you enter the
clubhouse, not only when ordering food, unless you
are exempt. Do not use the food tables in the
clubhouse for any other reason other than to eat. All
pilots and passengers using club aircra9 must have a
nega=ve lateral ﬂow test on the day of their ﬂight.
Sorry to sound like a stuck record (you may be too
young to understand this reference) but don’t
come to the airﬁeld unless you have to, always
wear a mask, stay out of the clubhouse if you can,
and if you can’t, ﬁll in the track & trace sheet. If
you are in any doubt about your own health you
should not come to the airﬁeld but should phone
NHS Direct on 119 to seek guidance. WASH
HANDS, COVER FACE, MAKE SPACE. Stay safe.

Moonrise over the Moor

Pilot accommodation in Cornwall
Graham Barrall’s plans for development of an ecofriendly holiday waterside accommodaIon at Truro
Airﬁeld were rejected because the original design was
deemed to be ’too industrial’ for the area. He has
resubmiEed the applicaIon a^er changing the design to
so^en the impact on the site. This is a great opportunity
for aviaIon in Cornwall, bringing the prospect of more
pilots visiIng the area and also using our own faciliIes. It
would be great to support our neighbours in their
promoIon of aviaIon here in Cornwall. If you can,
please log in to the Cornwall Planning Portal and leave
some posiIve and supporIve comments. The Planning
ApplicaIon is available here:
hEps://planning.cornwall.gov.uk/online-applicaIons/
applicaIonDetails.do?
acIveTab=makeComment&keyVal=R37ZKIFGKOR00

Membership – two weeks to ﬁnal deadline
Club membership renewal for 2022 is now well under way, and as per the oﬀer explained in last
month’s Bodmin Flyer, the number of members taking advantage of the 10% discount oﬀer for early
payment has reached over 80. This has given them all a saving of £15 on their annual membership, or
the equivalent of over one month free. From January 1st 2022 membership renewal costs £150, but on
January 15th memberships not renewed oﬃcially lapse, and there is an addi=onal £20 joining fee. So
get your skates on for a £20 saving. The annual membership fee has remained unchanged since 2016.

Melody Gates RIP
Our Airﬁeld Manager Jay Gates suﬀered a great and
unexpected tragedy in the days before Christmas
when his wife Melody passed away at the age of
only 62.
Melody had been suﬀering from a rare form of earlyonset demenIa, but her death was so sudden that
Jay was unable to get to her care home in Plymouth
in Ime, arriving ten minutes a^er she died.
Melody was in large measure responsible for Jay
coming to Bodmin in 2016, having
urged him to follow his heart and
quit a series of high-stress execuIve
jobs up country and abroad and
seEle for a quiet life in more bucolic
surroundings. It didn’t quite work
out, of course – Jay was pitched into
the middle of our management
upheavals, on top of which he had
to look a^er his 90-year-old father,
and ulImately also his wife. But he
has dealt with all the vicissitudes of
life with remarkable forItude.
Jay met Melody in South Africa,
where he had been based for many
years as a radio oﬃcer on a supply
ship servicing AntarcIca out of Cape
Town, and as OperaIons Manager
for one of the largest oﬀshore
helicopter companies. Since he le^
South Africa he has returned every
year to holiday with friends, one of
whom was Melody’s sister Pat. Jay
had known Pat since 1983, but
didn’t meet Melody unIl 2009
when he went to South Africa for
Pat’s husband’s 60th birthday.
Melody was a widow, her husband
having died from cancer two years
previously. They got on well, and
back in England Jay kept up a social
media correspondence with
Melody.
On his next visit they got together
again. Jay’s holiday was extended by two weeks
when ﬂights were grounded by the erupIon of the
Icelandic volcano Eyja}allajökull. Not only did he use
the Ime to get to know Melody beEer, he also
landed a job as Head of Airside Safety and
Compliance at Cape Town InternaIonal Airport.
Within a year he’d won the ‘Top Gun’ award given by
ACSA, the Airport Company of South Africa, following

a vote by the Airline Operators AssociaIon, and had
been moved to Johannesburg as Corporate Deputy
Manager of Airside Safety and Compliance,
responsible for nine South African airports. While at
ACSA HQ he graduated to doing ICAO Annex 14
aerodrome standards audiIng in ciIes like Sao
Paulo, Djakarta, Windhoek, Livingstone and
MauriIus. He’d also married Melody in a romanIc
ceremony in a lighthouse in Cape Town.
Both Jay and Melody were uncomfortable with the
degeneraIng security situaIon in South Africa and
decided to move to England, where they originally
lived in Preston, where Jay grew up. Jay was rarely
at home as he had taken a job with Airport

Jay and Melody

SoluIons, which trained airport staﬀ on behalf of
Montreal-based Airports Council InternaIonal, and
was permanently on the move around the world
between internaIonal airports – one week Abu
Dhabi, next week Kuala Lumpur and so on. He quit
that job in order to spend more Ime at home with
Melody and went to work as Airport OperaIons,
Safety and Compliance Manager at Sir Peter Rigby’s
Coventry Airport. Within two years he’d been made

General Manager of both Coventry and
Blackpool airports and was spending half
his life on the M6 between them. It was
this treadmill that Melody urged him to
get oﬀ – and as a result he came to our
quiet backwater, moving to St. Cleer with
Melody and his elderly father Colin.
The job at Bodmin kept him busier than he
had expected, but he gradually became
aware of a change in Melody’s personality
and a deterioraIon of her powers of
speech. “It really came home to me during
the ﬁrst lockdown in 2020,” he says. “It
was obvious when I was home all the Ime
that there was an underlying problem,
and tests conﬁrmed the worst. Melody
was suﬀering from frontotemporal
demenIa, a relaIvely rare form of the
disease, the only one to strike people
under the age of 65. Soon the doctors
were insisIng she be taken into residenIal
care for her own safety, and she went to a
lovely specialist care home in Plymouth.
“It was a horrendous Ime, heartbreaking,
and to make it worse Melody didn’t
understand why she was there, or why I
wasn’t there with her. At the beginning I
wasn’t allowed to visit because of Covid,
and later I could only see her through a
glass screen. It was a blessing to be able to
go to work, so you weren’t thinking about
it every second of every day. It was almost
six months before I was allowed to sit with
her again and hold her hand, and by then
her condiIon had deteriorated a lot.
“DemenIa is called ‘the long goodbye’ –
you watch your loved ones fading away and
you lose them piece by piece… it’s a bastard of a

On their wedding day in 2011

disease, but the saving grace is that there’s no
physical pain – the suﬀerer doesn’t know she’s
suﬀering, she just slowly shuts down
as the disease progresses, and one
day, she doesn’t wake up. And
through it all, you just have to carry on
as if it wasn’t happening, and normal
life goes on all around you.”
The staﬀ and Directors at the club
have expressed their hear;elt
condolences to Jay and oﬀered what
liEle support we can give. Melody’s
funeral will be at Glynn Valley
Crematorium in Bodmin on January
6th at 10:30am, and all CFC members
are welcome to aEend if they wish.
The service will be live-streamed for
her friends and family in South Africa
and Australia.

Time flies…
My ﬁrst ﬂight in IVOR, a^er buying it from John
Greenslade, was from Eggesford at 13.00 on
Friday 13th December 1991... 30 years ago.
A^er a few more ﬂights, again from Eggesford, the
weather allowed the delivery ﬂight to Bodmin
Airﬁeld on 18th January 1992, taking oﬀ at 14.20
with Mike King riding shotgun. The Group was
iniIated in July 1991 and a^er viewing many
aircra^ and mustering keen group members
SWAG (The South Western Aeronca Group) was
born to operate our Aeronca 11AC Chief G-IVOR.
Thirty years on and the wonderful liEle Aeronca

has taken us on many adventures in France,
Ireland and the UK and a^er its rebuild in 2003,
IVOR proudly won us several awards for the ‘new
look’ masterminded by our long Ime inspector
Dave Silsbury.
My thanks go to all the group members over the
years for their enthusiasm, paIence and hard
work to keep this aeronauIcal icon where she/he
was designed to be, in the air.

Pete White

